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WHY CHOOSE MY OLD 
KENTUCKY DINNER TRAIN?
Enjoy a bygone era by hosting 

your next event on the rails. 
My Old Kentucky Dinner Train offers 
special packages and rates to 
make your next group outing a truly 
unforgettable experience.

Your guests will arrive to find ample 
parking for motor coaches, RV’s, 
and cars. Once on board the train, 
guests are seated in one of our 
meticulously restored dining cars at 

tables set with crisp linens, china 
and crystal. Our culinary team will 
prepare a gourmet three-course 
lunch or four-course dinner on 
board while our attentive wait staff 
serves you with a generous side of 
Southern hospitality. The 2 to 2½ 
hour excursions will provide your 
guests with a window into the most 
scenic countryside of Kentucky, 
historic landmarks, and some of the 
state’s most famous distilleries.



A UNIQUE 
HISTORY
The Bardstown railroad branch was originally 
constructed by The Bardstown and Louisville 
Railroad in 1860. 

R. J. Corman Railroad Company purchased the 
twenty-mile branch from CSX Transportation in 
1987 and the Dinner Train had its inaugural run in 
1988. In addition to the Dinner Train, the railroad 
provides freight service to local industries. Before 
My Old Kentucky Dinner Train service began, the 
line had not seen passenger rail since 1953.



THE TASTES
Enjoy the full experience of the railroad while 

savoring a gourmet meal prepared by our 
Executive Chef and superb culinary team.



James Safe House

This green-roofed home houses some legendary stories about the outlaws 
Frank and Jesse James. This location was reportedly a safe haven for the 
infamous bandits where they often visited friends from their childhood who 
relocated to Kentucky. 

Jim Beam Distillery

The company was founded by the German immigrated Beam family 
and named after James B. Beam for his role in rebuilding the business 
following Prohibition. The Beam family not only continues to manage the 
company, but has also served as Master Distillers for Heaven Hill since that 
company’s founding.

THE SIGHTS

Limestone Springs Junction

This Old-English style depot is presently owned by the Jim Beam company, 
but in the past it reportedly housed numerous famous and wealthy 
passengers on the second floor of its overnight facilities. The depot also 
served as a filming location for the 1981 movie “Stripes” featuring Bill 
Murray and John Candy.

Samuels Bourbon Rickhouses

Bill Samuels, founder of the T.W. Samuels brand of bourbon, created these 
unique structures. By simply altering the design of the roof to facilitate 
better air flow, Samuels discovered a way to produce bourbon as effectively 
as his competitors while saving millions of dollars in the long-term. These 
rickhouses were used by one of the first commercial distilleries in the 
region and are the only ones in the state of Kentucky to utilize this design. 
Heaven Hill currently uses these warehouses for their products.

Take in the view as you pass some of Kentucky’s 
most scenic locations along the rail.



• Excursion date, 
departure, and return 
times can be customized 
to accommodate your 
schedule.

• Tour bus leaders and 
drivers ride free with their 
group.*

• Special champagne toast 
and bar packages can be 
customized.

• Accommodations 
for audio and visual 
presentations in the 
depot or in the train are 
available.

• Eligible nonprofits will 
receive tax exempt rates.

• We can create 
customized gift bags at 
an affordable surcharge.

ACCOMMODATIONS

*Minimum purchase quantities apply.

Whether you’re hosting an office party, a fundraiser, or a wedding reception our 
capable staff will help meet your needs, no matter what the event may be. 



SPECIAL 
EXCURSIONS

• Bourbon Tasting
• Murder Mystery Theatre
• North Pole Express

• Valentines Day
• New Years Eve

Feeling adventurous? My Old Kentucky Dinner Train can run one of its unique 
special excursions for you and your guests.



My Old Kentucky Dinner Train is proud to be a part of the Bardstwon community. 
Bardstown has been recognized as one of the 100 Best Small Towns in America, 
one of the 50 Best Small Southern Towns, and was included in the book “A 
Thousand Places to See Before You Die”. Bardstown is the second oldest city 
in Kentucky and is home to Federal Hill, the inspiration for the state song, “My 
Old Kentucky Home.” Bardstown is very proud of its heritage, yet is considered 
a very progressive community. Your group can visit one of the many unique 
experiences and attractions while in Bardstown including:

BARDSTOWN

Kentucky Bourbon Trail

Established in 1999, the Kentucky Bourbon 
Trail® tour offers the quintessential 
bourbon experience. Follow the trail to nine 
scenic stops through the rolling Kentucky 
countryside and witness signature bourbon 
brands being crafted much as they were 
200 years ago.

My Old Kentucky Home State Park

Federal Hill was the inspiration for Stephen 
Foster’s ballad, “My Old Kentucky Home,” 
which honors the state. Built in 1812, it 
is as endearing to visitors today as when 
Foster wrote the song.



The Stephen Foster Story

This spectacular musical, with a cast of 
more than 50 performers, is based on 
the life of America’s first great composer, 
Stephen Foster. Known as “the father of 
American music”, his best-known songs 
are “Oh! Susanna”, “Camptown Races”, 
“Old Folks at Home”, “My Old Kentucky 
Home”, “Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair”, 
“Old Black Joe” and “Beautiful Dreamer”.

Willett Distillery

Established in 1936, Willett Distillery is 
one of America’s smallest, independent 
family-owned and operated distilleries. 
It is conveniently located in the Bourbon 
Capital of the World – Bardstown, 
Kentucky. They specialize in hand-
crafted, small batch and single barrel rare 
selections of distilled spirits.



 

GROUP
RATES
My Old Kentucky Dinner Train 
provides its passengers with an 
experience to last a lifetime, while 
making the process seamless and 
effortless for the planner. Whether it’s 
the delicious gourmet meals or the 
alluring Kentucky countryside, the 
Dinner Train is an experience that you 
don’t want to miss. Let us take care 
of everything and help you go from 
planner to passenger.



My Old Kentucky Dinner Train Private Car Options: 
Train Group Capacity = 136 passengers    007 Private Car = 64 passengers    777 Private Car = 72 passengers

Historic Depot:  
Historic Depot Group Capacity = 270 people 

Group
Rates

Number of 
Passengers

Kids Rates 
(gratuity & sales tax 
not included)

Adult Rates 
(gratuity & sales tax 
not included)

Lunch 
2 hour excursion

3-couse meal & beverages

10-49 $40.95 $64.95
50-99 $38.95 $59.95

100-136 $36.95 $54.95

Dinner 
2.5 hour excursion

4-course meal & beverages

10-49 $49.95 $79.95
50-99 $47.95 $74.95

100-136 $45.95 $69.95

Special Excursions
10-49 $64.95 $104.95
50-99 $59.95 $99.95

100-136 $54.95 $94.95
*Alcohol beverages and upgrade packages available at an additional cost

All prices are inclusive of excursion, gourmet meal, and all non-alcoholic beverages.



CLASSICAL
DINING 
MEMORABLE 
JOURNEYS


